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HT.N ON
TIIK CAMPUS.

It takes a big wor.l to fabble
him hut Prof. lleinniuth stopped
IJiil Mnr.sh tin other day with
"cpinUeogr;iphy" . . .There are
people, ami people hut when some
get together it's news, Mickey
Deiner ami Irwin llyan arc plan-- ,

ning to make Friday nitc a bigj
one. . .Putt Drott doing an original
version of the hula to the tune of
her bazooka. . .anyone desiring n

novel way of entertaining might
try a bean soup party, something!
new started hv Jean LVity and
Klizabeth Doty. . .Sarah Louise:
Meyer and her never failing "Here,
Mr" in response to roll call. . .the
2eta Beta Tau's issuing warrants
of arrest inside of a pair of hand- -

cuffs as invitations to tneir puny
. . .could the side walk across the
mall be a promise of more things
to come, maybe a new library?. . .

We've seen belts of one kind and
another hut Mary Anna Cockle
is one of the first to make use of

a dog collar for the purpose. . .

.lean Kent is still feeling the ef-

fects of a very rough ride over a

bumpy road and prefers to stand.

Hod Perkins Hand
To Plav fur l)cll.

Campus Konieos and ltosalies
will swing to the music of Red

Perkins and his band at the Delta
Tau Delta spring party at the Lin- -

. . . l ('li nn.coin me sBiHiuay m.
omna fr.r the li.ntv will be Lt . ano
Mrs. T. M. Reinhardt. rroiessor
and Mrs. Karl Arndt ami Miss
Pauline Gellatly.

A. T. O.'s INITIATES
FIFTEEN NEW MEMBERS.

Fifteen pledges were initiated
Into the active chapter of Alpha
Tau Omega Sunday. They are Jack
Shock. Falls City: Edsel Glass,
Grand Island; Lauren Lampert,
Lincoln: Evcl'.e Younger. Hastings:
James Davidson, Hastings: Bur-dett- e

Milligan, Scribner: Gerald
McCall. Alliance: Roy Proffitt.
Hastings: Bob Moon, Lincoln; Stan
Peterson. Fremont: Phil Weaver.
Falls City; John Smith. Livingston.
Montana: Don Barth. Lincoln;
Jack Ellsworth. Omaha, ami Glen
Clark, Livingston. Montana.

HFR. aid Carpenter.
' precede hour.i

M"JTn5"..APJ,EhRfH0AVnh-X-
ii

MiO inuuit. v..., -I

Delta will meet this afternoon at
1 o'clock at the chapter house.
Mrs. W. C. --Miller ami .mis.
r shaw art' in charce of arrange- -

rncnls.
the mothers

DELTA TAU mer Jones
IMTIATES TEN

Preceding a
p.t the University club last Satur--

ilav, Sigma Delta Tau initiated ten
pledges into the active cnapier.
They arc: Louise Davidson. Dcs
Moines: Annahclie Emlein. - Sioux
Citv; Muriel Traves, Omaha: Rose
Mary Hill. Lincoln; Sclma Hill.
Lincoln: Edythe Krasne. Oakland:
Alice Pcarlcnien. Omaha:
P o o n s k O m aha: Pauline
Schwartz. Omaha and Seliva Zvci-tc-- l.

Grand Island. At the banquet
following Frances Kalin presided

' toast mistress and introduced
Jeanette Polor.skv, Frances Kalin
nrui Martelle El'man cave
speeches. The annual scholarship
cup was awanie'i to
Schwarz and the freshman cup to
Scima Hill.

BETA'S ELECT
OFFICERS MONDAY.

Monday night members of Beta
Theta. Phi elected the following
officers. President. Winfiold Elias;
vice president. Horace Crosby: sec- -

retaiy. William Sweeney; treasur
er. Fred Kiechel alumnae secre- -

Tary. jmnur itaoer: corresponding
secretary, Jonathon W o 1 c o 1 1:
keeper of the rolls, Robert Cham-
bers; sargeant at aims, Orville
Hagcr, Robert Gannon.

PI PHI MOTHERS
MEET FOR LUNCHEON.

The Mother s club of Pi Beta Phi
will hold their monthly meeting at
thp home of Mrs. E. H. Dierks.
f39 o. l.'th. Assisting Mrs. Dierks
will be Mesdames Emmet Orme
and J. H. Johnson. Following a
1 o'clock luncheon a short busi- -

ress meeting will be held.

FARM HOUSE ELECTS
MAGDANZ PRESIDENT.

Flection of officers for the com-
ing year was held Wednesday
the Farm House the follow-
ing chosen: Don Magdanz. presi-
dent: Charles Swanson. business
manager: Farl Hedhmd. treasurer:
David Carder, secretary: Philhert
Su'ton. social chairman: William

historian, ar.d Russell
rush chairman.

New Farm House initiates are
Vern Reynolds jn. Albion: Winston
Hedgen. Indianola; Rog'-- r Cunning-
ham. .Sidney: Kenneth Peterson,
Teruniseh: Stanley Jensen. Blair,
and James Sanders. Lindsey. New-pledge-

to the fraternity are Wil-

lis Stonebraker. Nchgh: Ward
Henderson. Hardy: Al Norrey. Al-

bion: Paul Fuller, Mill Ros Mont.
Frank Svoboda. EurcharJ, and
Monte Baker. North Platte.

PLEDGES OF A. I.
ENTERTAINED AT DINNER.

Following the installation f of-

ficers the active chapter of Sigma
Alpha Iota, national honorary
musical sorority, will entertain
new pledges at a dinner at Bau-mont'- a.

The new pledges includ-- ;

Betty Dolphin. Eleanor
Spivey, Lincoln; Eleanor Maloney,
Omaha; Dorothy McClelland. Corn-
ing, la., and Selma Hill. Lincoln.

Heitkotters Market

QUALITY MEATS

AT LOW PRICES

Makers of Fine Sausages
and Barbecued Meats

8 j; mo ho. inn

mis vi:i;k
Thursday,

Sigma Phi Epsllon auxiliary
1 o'clock luncheon.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon mothers
club 1 o'clock luncheon at Uni-
versity club.

Sigma Alpha lota dinner
at Beaumonts.

Friday.
Dalta Gamma mothers club

at chapter house, 1 o'clock.
Saturday.

Delta Tau Delta spring party
at the Lincoln hotel, 9 o'clock.

Beta house party at the
chapter house.

Sunday.
Alpha Sigma Phi Buffet Sup-

per at Chapter house 6:3Q

o'clock.

On
Ag (lainpns.

Marian Hoppert.
Blizzards, rains and stormy

weather in general, the usual
Farmer's Fair and Spring Party
accompaniments, are going-- strong
already. . .Lillard Pratt relieved
because he won't have to buy a
ticket to the ag party His
claims she's going to sell enough
so that they 11 get a free one...
Will the election of the Goddess of
agriculture mean that Leo Cooks-le- y

has a new and different date?
. . .Seniors being rewarded for four
weary years of toil bv being elect- -

to Gamma Sigma Delta- -if their
averages were above par... Guess
she didn't "karat" all for Claud
King she has gone home and he
still has his pin .. .Shirley Pilcher
heeding her mother's advice by
wearing rubbers, a rain coat and
carrying an umbrella for safety's
sake. . .Too bad some fellows can't
give ag college gals a break once
in a while How far is it to Weep-
ing Water, Milford Smith ?.. .It's
about time Bill Schneeflock was
dating some of the ag girls again
. . . Dorothy Iverson wondering if
people don't know that she is reg-
istered at ag college.

A. T. O. MOTHERS
HOLD MEETING TODAY.

The Alpha Tau Omega mothers
club will meet this afternoon fori
luncheon at the home of Mrs. Ger- -

ALPHA S GS HOLD
SUNDAY BUFFET SUPPER.

Sunday evening the actives and
plojses of A,pha sigma Phi wi!1

entertain their dates at a buffet
supper. Acting as hostesses will

'

our combination of 3 velvet fin- -

is),ed and 1 large portrait at a
special price from your Coin-- j

A business meeting!
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debate squad will
b0

i 1.)
a squad

up to
Porter, ten a tax

Caroline Kennedy, Margaret:
Baker. Vera Kelly. Mary Louise
Baker, and Frances Spencer. A

composed of Vee
shall, Margaret Thillippe. and Inez
Hear.ey will offer several

during review.
Secret Presentation Theme.

Climaxing the
the appearance of Ne- -

),raska's Eest Dressed Girl of
presentation theme in

biiortinn M r tr t o Tin fc'i -

turps has been nlanned. aeeordine
to Cherny. Follies

However, this theme
in secret until the

opr nir.g of the follies 7
the

Committees composed of A.W.S.
Board members have
making for the

include: Miss Cherny,
chairman: style show. Jane Bar- -

bour: setting theme. Dorothy
Bentz and Vee Marshall; skits.
Martha Morrow, chairman,
Maxine Durand: tickets. Barbara
Sellect Hellen Pasco: ushers,
Marjorie Crabill;
Elsie Buxman. and state director..
Barbara DePutron. Jean Walt, and
Mary Yodcr.

"LET'S GET W4PPIED"

Jmm niand Wdfi U

See
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A.S.C.E. Head Announces
Committees for All

Engineers Weik.

Prof. F. Schramm, chairman
of the University geology depart-
ment, gave an illustrated lecture
on Mexico last night at a meeting
of the American Society of Civil
Engineers. Following profes-
sor's address, president of the or-

ganization, Morris Andersen, an-

nounced the various committees
which will be in charge of displays
for Engineer's Week.

imaginary trip over the new
highway from Lor-eg- o.

Tex., to Mexico City was
by Schramm in talk.

With the of illustrated slides
which has made himself, he
told of the beautiful scenery and
vegetation along the way.

Life of mining and workers
in upper Mexico was also

by Schramm. told of
how they have worked and of the
improvement in their living con-
ditions with the growth of the in-

dustries there. Prof. Schramm
visits various localities in Mexico
every summer.

Exhibits which the A. S. C. E.
will sponsor during the Engineer's
Week, and the commitees which
will prepare them as follows:
Surveying exhibit, Ronald Grubb,
chairman, Robert Connnet, Gerald
GUlan, Claude McGonegal, Stan-
ley Michael, Will Reedy, Hollis
Rickter, Edwin Shors, Vernon Got-tul- a,

and Tom Cornell.
Structural reports and drawings

exhibit, Roy Bailey, chairman, Ger-
ald Brown, Vernon Lights, Louis
Henke, J. Allyn May, Leonard
Rastede. Schroeder, Paul
Sprout, Donald Lamp, and Kenneth
Kent. Water exhibit.
Royal Clark, chairman, Robert
Reitz, John Harberg, and Ray-
mond Kyles.

Highway exhibit, Alfred Chase,
chairman, S. Everett Widener,
Vernon Neprud, Jack Tonner, John
Boglen, Raymond Crosson,
Penrod, C. R. Egan. Safety-picture-s

exhibit, Eugene Lee, chair-
man. J. B. Schroeder, Norman
Whiston, and Harold Turnbull.
Field day exhibit. Clark Duncan.

STUDENT DEBATERS
WILL COMPETE FOR

SQUAD PLACEMENTS
persons interested in the present
labor dispute Question, e:- -

pected to be on hand.
Winner Gets Gavel.

Officiating in the final will be
three judges, probably former
university debaters. Winner of
fraternity section this evening will
be the proud possessor of Delta
Sigma Rho the next year.
The Sammies will be defending
their last years crown. If favor-
able with the winners of Greek
house section, a debate will be j

scheduled with the winners of the
ty section, the Lincoln

Boosters.
While debate coach Prof. H. A.

White is watching the progress of

or a minimum wages bill. The
judges will consider nature and

reasonableness of the bills pro
posed.

The Iowa legislative assembly
will be held at Ames. on April
23 and The legislature is

as any state assembly is
conducted and purpose is to

what legislation would be ad-

visable the state certain
conditions.

Mis NeNou Address.
rYeiieli Luiielieon Today

Students are invited to attend
Cercle Francais luncheon at
Grand Hotel this noon. Miss

Nelson, instructor in
Romance Language department,

speak.
Tickets are cents and

may be purcnaseu irom ignore
Teal, president, or Miss Catherine
piazza in Romance Language
library in University hall.

R,iJc thumbers at the University
of Colorado will have to curb their j

technique. chief of police has
promised a ticket to anyone who
thumbs from the street instead of
the curbing.

4 'PACKETEEPS IN EXILE"

husker Negative continues to intramural competition he will
please most critical order also be forced to

Tcwnsend Studio. as happen in University hall
;at Iowa legislative assembly

FOLLIES PROGRAM competition. Four men, having
TO PRESENT takcn Ion with the univer-nppccp- n

si,v this season,
WUJYiAn.bc chosen t0 representatives,

Continued from Page Try-Out-

furnished string orchestra Those trying out the
made of Eunice Bingham, will be required talk from eight
Margaret Marjorie Smith. to minutes on either sales

trio Louise Mar-- i

selec-
tions the

entire program
will be

1937,
har

Betty Coed
chairman.
will remain

at o'clock
tonight, chairman explained.
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TOMORROW

One of fun-
niest stories ever
written! Proving
that love and war
mix perfectly!

MUfftOKtrctlNEHOT

'ELLISOH
TERRV V'.UKER

2:12-- 4

ompamon feature

in Distress
IRENE HERVEY

She simply LOVED Trouble!
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PROF. MORTtZ REPORTS

TEACHER PLACFMENTS

Seventeen Receive Positions
Thru University Bureau

for Situating.

The following teaching place-
ments were reported through the
University teachers placement bu-

reau, Prof. R. D. Moritz, director:
OreRory Crl. Bi', Nebr.
Jacult Friedle, Ashinnd, Nclir.
Krnnlc I.et Ord. Nehr.
I .In In YniinK, Keynlona, Nebr,
l.uclnn Nnliln. Anlmore, S. ).
Herbert Alpem RnUehy, Nebr.
Wilbur Bchlndler, Tarumaeh. Nrbr.
Taul Haynle, Kuahvllli-- , Nehr.
Harold Wnrlhlnglim, Klba. Nebr,
Anna Blnfleld, Albion, Nehr,
K. J. I.owry, McCook, Nebr,
Paul Brill, Dlx. Nebr. .

(lada Lambert. Tine nidge, 8. D.
Ralph Harlmann.
Myrtle McKay, Loup City, Nebr.
Ioulae Brltlon.
Katherlne Turner, Lincoln. Nebr.

Now Itrfuihlic Prints
Wolfe's Latest Novel.

By Bernice Kauffman..
In the March 10th, 17th, and

24th numbers of the "New Re--

public" appears what the editors
choose to call Thomas Wolfe's
latest noel, "I Have a Thing to
Tell You." Since 1000 the novel
has been squeezed and elongated,
compressed and expanded, twisted
and tortured into many curious
shapes, but only a periodical as
liberal and as advanced as the
"New Republic" could possibly
think of classifying Mr. Wolfe's
latest effort as a novel. Consider
the size of the magazine and the
fact that no one issue contained
more than six pages of Wolfe's
story: then consider his last novel,
"Of Time and the River," in which
over 300 closely printed, compact
pages were devoted to the now
famous train scene.

Work Is Thumbnail Sketch.
If "I have a Think to Tell You"

had been written by the late Mr.
Coolidge it might have passed as
a short novel; but when Mr. Wolfe
writes it, it can be considered no
more than a thumbnail sketch. It
cannot be considered one sketch
because the thread connecting in-

stallment one and two is too
weak, and it cannot be considered
three sketches because the link
connecting installment two and
three is too strong. There is no
logical division.

With Nazi Germany for a back-
ground, the story reads like the
first three chapters of a very
fascinating hook. Every sentence
gives promise and carries
suspense. Mr. Wolfe develops his
characters and situations so
leisurely and carefully that it is
with a sense of shock that we
read : "The B:nd." It is like hav-

ing the teacher suddenly discover
that our absorbing interest in
Geography is due to the adven-
tures of Nick Carter, it is like
having the curtain fall just where
the villain says: "And now my
proud beauty!"

Unanswered Questions.
Can the illegitimate son of the

Nazi chief prove that he is pure
Arvan ? Is the plump blond woman
really in love with her young cm
ployee? Will the little weazened
man be stood up before the firing
squad some morning? Only Mr.
Wolfe knows, and for once Mr.
Wolfe refuses to talk.

Despite the promises made in
"The Story of a Novel." Mr. Wolfe
is his old wordy, lusty, swash-buckin- g

self. It is with joy that
we pounce upon this typically
lu3h bit of gradiloquence: "For
a moment I looked at him and
could not speak. As he sat there,
smiling his embittered and dis-

dainful smile, the whole legend of
his life became plain. He had been
life's tender child, so sensitive, so
affectionate, so amazingly intel-
ligent. He had been the fleeceling
lamb thrust out into the cold to
bear the blast and to endure the
bitter strife of want and loneli-
ness. He had been wounded
cruelly. He had been warped and
twisted and yet he had maintained
a kind of bitter hard integrity."
Like Charley Chaplin's mous-tanch- e.

it is so bad that it is good.
We admire Mr. Wolfe for not bow- -

day. who would torce nim mio me
restraint of the academicians.

Miloga to fit

Big Six Champ, McEntire,

Suspann, Hunt Form
Golfing Squad.

RHlph "Whitlc" Reed, Big Six
chunipion last year, heads the con-

tingent of golfers returning to the
Scarlet and Cream mashle wield-
ing team. The blonde Lincoln
linksman won this honor last sea-

son in the conference tournament
by traversing the Lincoln Country
ciub course In

Other lettermen coming back to
the Husker fold include Gordon
McEntire, state and city finalist
last year; Gene Zuspann, Good-lan- d,

Kas., and Jerry Hunt, out-

standing Lincoln golfer. This trio,
along with the Big Six king, made
up the outfit which tied the Okla-
homa Sooners last year for the
league team garlands.

Coach Biff Jones expects the
Huskcrs to be at least as formid
able as last year's winning repre-
sentatives in that all members of
that team are returning enmasse.
Each performer is consistent as
can be attested by the verity that
he aided instrumentally in finish-
ing the '30 season's warfare in
a bluzc of glory.

Reed on Local Links.
Believing in the adage that the

early bird gets the worm, "Whitie"
Reed has been getting in some
early rounds of practice on the
local links. Some of his rounds
have been very good while others
were not. due to the fact that the
conference ruler was doing a little
experimenting in preparing to de-

fend his diadem. Gordon McEn-
tire crashed into fame last sea-

son during the Nebraska state golf
tournament held at the Lincoln
Country club at which time he
eliminated Rodney Bliss, state
champ two years and a fairway
treader of national fame. Jerry
Hunt and Eugene Zuzpann are
looking to the '37 season with
hopes of an improved showing
over last year.

Iowa State is the first foe on
the Nebraska schedule and the
dual will be held April 23 at Ames.
On May 21-2- 2, the Big Six golf
tournament will be staged in Lin-
coln.

Runnerup Graduates.
Al St. Johns, of Oklahoma and

runnerup last year to Ralph Reed,
has been graduated, thus re-
moving one serious threat to
"Whitie's" crown. However, sev-

eral potential rulers from other
schools have signified their inten-
tions of plotting the downfall of
the Husker conference champ.
These are Anderson,
Turncy and Batigh, all of Iowa
State nndBarney Hays, of Kansas
State who doubles at football and
golf. '

AG BARB GIRLS TO MEET

Evelyn Brown to Sing at
Meeting Today.

Earb girls on the agricultural
campus will meet this afternoon
at 4:13 o'clock in room 306 Ag
hall.

All girls interested in counting
their points for recognition serv-
ice are asked to attend this meet-
ing. Recognition service will be
held soon and it is highly impor-
tant that all those interested in
this activity be present at this
gathering.

Following the meeting. Miss
Evelyn Brown will give a musical
vocal number.

"Your Drug Store"
LniR Store Netds at the KiM Price

45c Bromu vuinmt 25c
Oc Alka-s-ol- So

4Hc Brnmn-Hfliro- r 3c
2."c i.utorm Tooth Past J9c
irc Virk'a Vapo Kub 2vc
75c Lliterino Antiroptic Mc
hue Ipana Tooth paste 39c

Vnu will onjoy our fin Bo Chocolatoa.
Noon lunchoa at our New Fountain

The Owl Pharmacy
P EL at Mtb Phont B106I

W Deliver

Sanforized Shrunk

t

1
.

The Rodney
Arrow's conception of smartness is evidenced in the

ROD.EY, a new style shirt, with a white collar and

white cuffs on a dark blue, burgundy, or grey chain-Lra- y

body. The vhite collar in contrast to the

colored tliirt and tie gives just the right neckline

relief. For town-nea- r and semi-forma- l occasion,

a.-- for the kod.ney. $2.50 with 2 separate collars.

tailored

conspirators

ARROW
SHIRTS

IN THE
IMFIItMAItY

Wednesday.
Lawrence Graff, Naponee.

Dismissed.
Austin Moritz, Nchawka.

Klub Show Features
45 in All-Mal- e Oast

(Continued from Pago 1.)

lar campus tap dancer plays the
role of Lll Ypre, member of a
vaudeville act, who is the object
of the judge's great love interest.
Kuklin, who has spent approxi-
mately five years on the road as
a professional dancer with such
well know'n circuits as Fanchon
nnd Marco and RKO on the west
coast and leading theatres in Chi-
cago during the World's Fair, is
the flirtatious Mae West type of
woman who can hold her own with
any man.

Foreman of Bar-- ranch is
played by Everct,t Deger of Fair-bur- y.

His script name is Rip Tur-
ner, a rough and ready but decid-
edly simple cowhand, a reminder
of the Old West. Whether inten-
tional or not on the author's part,
Deger'a natural manner makes his
role one of wholesome comedy.

Johnny Howell Villain.
Johnny Howell, Nebraska's star

quarterback from Omaha, enters
the tranquil life of the ranch and
introduces himself as Burt McA lis-

ter, Lynn's half brother. In the
play he is the dark villain of the
story, but as in all good romances
"Crime never pays, except thru
the nose."

The two-ac- t play takes place at
a dude ranch in southern Ari-
zona. The setting is that of a
typical Mexican hacienda with
broad high arches and high bal-
conies. The green palms by the
walls and the blazing desert sun
in the background complete the
perfect picture of the western
summer.

Smaller of the two choruses is
one composed of cowboys. Its
members are Ward Powell, Robert
Gannon, Harry Haynie, Adna Dob-so- n,

Leo Eisenstatt. and Leo Hans-mir- e.

The pony chorus is com-
posed of Neil Parks. James Baer,
Robert Leadley, Ivan May, Bern-
ard Johnston. William Pugsley,
Gerald Vitamvas, Don Carlson,
Joe Stephens, Clarence Summers
and James Embick.

The complete cast of the show
is as follows:
l.ynn MrAIMrr William Strong
Spud Wnrrrn lion Hiirhm
lutlcr Vun Ktret ThnrMun I'hrlpn
Mf. nti lrrt Hrrrnlt llitnsrn
.Minn ) ri Irvine Ktlklln

Rip Tumor Kvoreli Drcor
linn MrAlllktrr . .John H0H0II
( arniollla . . Antonio llanioy
Ronnrto .... 1'hiiI t ngm--

Mrla TVreKa .... lon Cnnr.ul.'H
tnirlin Knrd I 00 I ooktlry
Irenr Taut laronro Snmnior
Unity Nmkr Ivan .May
IWIty Mi'lniM- - Noil Park
Juno tniing Jamoa Haor
M4iUrp(l AndVrunn . Rohort ladlry
S110 I .nek wood linn i arlon
Inck l.oir:in . . W illiam 1'noley
amlyn Sni tho .Orvln

I'oarl t Inrk .William Hrklinj
Mr. ll:inlol MlrhorMMinn .Tlioodoro Doylo
IlllfttY I.00 . ..Molvin Boorman
Mark 1 utile . . . . I .on HallMniro
Hiur. (iordon Ward I'imoll
Slorpy Haw-ki- I.00 KUenntatl

ff oilborl 4lna llonson
I'Ofty AndorMin Rubort (innwin
Slnli Smith Harry llanl
Mrk olon. Hill Roninfton. 4rsn Story.

Stnbby Dnrdncr Uiiartot
ICddi? Abbott An Hrhr
Mrvr Thontai Rent a rd JohnMonJrry Ritrnr. Joe Stphent
Al MHtownn. . . . . Jaw Km h Irk
Dun Bolton . . Han urlonlu Tanner... .(ierald V It mm an

111
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Political Science Professor
Addresses Convention

at Dallas, Texas.

Prof. John P. Senning of the
political science department was
one of the principle speakers at
the meeting of the Southwestern
Sociul Science association held at
Dallas, Texas, March 28 and 27.
The subject of Dr. Scnning's ad-

dress was "Nebraska's Experience
with the Unicameral."

The Southwestern Social Science
association is made up of repre-
sentatives of various institutions
and civic organizations in the
southwestern states, Represented
at the conclave were representa-
tives from Kansas, Missouri, Colo-
rado, Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas,
New Mexico, Arizona, and Okla-
homa.

On March 30 Prof. Senning de-

livered the same address before
the university and town forum
at Norman, Oklahoma. Again on
the unicameral subject, the po-

litical science professor will speak
here before the State History
Teachers' association, Saturday,
April 17.

On "Certain Phases of the
American Shipping Policy," Taul
M. Zeis, also of the university
political science department, spoko
before members of Pi Sigma Al-

pha, political science fraternity,
last Thursday. Mr. Zeis explained
how the principle shipping inter-
ests sahotaged and corrupted the
government during and after the
World war.

COEDS NAME NEW
MEMBERS TO '37

BARB AWS BOARD
(Continued from Page 1.1

board is the organization of barb
activities. Regular group meetings
are held, at which activities are
promoted. Mass meetings are held
periodically, at call. A recognition
meeting is held once during each
semester, honoring girls who have
been active in campus activities.

Classified
ADVERTISING

10c PR LIN

WANTED M ale In Minn
hotH rom. RU iea.snahlo. Call
Btitifll. R v.:i 313. from 12 to 1.

Try The

Student Lunch
FIRST DOOR EAST ff TEMPLE

Sandwiches Salads Sundaes
Coffee - Cold Drinks

Lunches - Dinners
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WHAT THEY'RE

SAYING ABOUT

nch

Dr. Bell I'll leave my diggins and at-

tend.

Portia Boynton Going, even if I have
to buy a ticket.

Prof. Lantz As fascinating as "Life."

C. D. Hayes Will take it in for all
our sakes.

Mark Owens I'm going to start go-

ing to college again and bring
Mila.

Bob Schricker It's electrifying all
right.

Dean Burr Ranch life offers many
possibilities.

Helen McMonies Real art what 1

mean.

Dave Bernstein I'm making a place
for it in my busy schedule.

Theodore Diers The range of the
rangers' voices is amazing; My
Nebraska!

Free Ticket to
DICK MOSES

Call at Daily Xebraskan Busino
iWice

U


